EXERCISE 2.5 (UK)
1. Economists have observed that resource-rich nations, especially in Africa,
Latin America and the Middle East, tend to grow at a slower rate than countries
with fewer natural __________.
A) constructions
B) exports
C) resources

2. To date, the healthcare industry has not fully grasped the __________ benefits to
be gained from big data analytics.
A) data
B) structure
C) potential

3. Hyperactive behaviours in children used to be considered __________, or at
least, not a pathological condition.
A) major
B) normal
C) individual

4. A United States-based medical __________ recommends that guideline
developers involve patients and public representatives in the development
process.
A) variable
B) institute
C) role

5. Some __________ of academic writing include explicitness, objectivity and
emotional neutrality.
A) procedures
B) features
C) distributions
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6. This book provides a step-by-step guide to using the five major approaches to
research __________: quantitative, qualitative, mixed methods, arts-based, and
community-based participatory research.
A) variables
B) design
C) sources

7. This paper provides an overview of the health __________ of climate change,
and discusses how health risks can be minimised via mitigation and adaptation
pathways.
A) acquisition
B) transfer
C) consequences

8. __________ and social participation is a complex phenomenon that is influenced
by personal and environmental factors, and is linked to a good quality of life
and well-being.
A) Community
B) Audience
C) Political

9. The negative __________ of social media were stressed by 30.43% of the
teachers interviewed; about 20.29% described social media as an addiction.
A) communities
B) computers
C) aspects

10.Infants make more attempts to __________ a goal when they see adults persist.
A) achieve
B) conduct
C) purchase

Answers: 1. C, 2. C, 3. B, 4. B, 5. B, 6. B, 7. C, 8. A, 9. C, 10. A
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